If you’re ready to join a dedicated team of professionals and have a passion for making a
difference, we want to hear from you.
We have a number of rewarding professional positions available now, including:

Forestry Supervisor- Fort St James
We are looking for a Forestry Supervisor. Reporting to the Permitting Superintendent, duties include
undertaking and supervising multi-phase timber development and permit acquisition required to ensure the
timely delivery of logs and fibre to our sawmill. Experienced supervisor preferred, but are willing to consider
investing in, and developing the right candidate to fill this position.
Key Responsibilities:




Supervising and undertaking where required all phases of timber development, including timber recce,
block and road layout, timber cruising, ECE data collection and SP data collection
Take leadership role in all stages of cutting permit acquisition and building our Standing Timber
Inventory
Implementing Conifex’s operational safety, environmental and forest certification programs and
ensuring compliance with plans and government regulations

Here’s What We Offer:
 Excellent financial compensation and health benefit package, including an annual health spending
allowance.
 A wide range of professional development and training opportunities.
 Flexible work hours.
 The chance to live and work in an active and growing community offering the best aspects of small
town life with a wide range of amenities, including superb outdoor recreational opportunities of all types,
extensive all season trail systems, golf course, hospital, and nearby ski hill (Murray Ridge); all within a
2 hour drive of the city of Prince George, the University of Northern BC, and an international airport.
Required Skills:
 Demonstrate a willingness to learn, a positive attitude, be physically fit, and able to produce positive
results with clients and consultants
 Have the ability to work in both an office and field environment where the tasks are very diverse
 Registered, or eligible for registration as a forestry professional with the Association of British Columbia
Forest Professionals
Please apply at www.conifex.com/opportunities .
To learn more about Conifex visit www.conifex.com/opportunities/. To learn more about Fort St. James, visit
www.fortstjames.
We thank you for your interest in this position; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Please visit us at: www.Conifex.com

